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House, Hotel and Office Furnishers

Orchard & Wilhelm
414.16 South 16th Street.

Saturday Specials
Fine qmility Crochet Bod Spreads square or cut corners

size 80x0(1, neat knotted fringe regularly sold for $2.00
special Saturay $1.29

The Androck Bread Toaster
The Androck Hrcad Toaster, (or um

on any kind of a Btovp. It distributes
tbe heat evpnly, and delivers It directly
against the broad throuRl) the 96 fun-

nels, whlrh are no small that no flam?
ran pass through It and sot fire to thn
bread. It toasts quickly and all oer
alike
Sells regularly for 20c O lr prlc for
' Saturday only, each 10

fi .' - lsc..".'ft J. ;.?
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Stock Yards Company Ready for Hog
Cholera Experiments.

W0KK IN QUARANTINE SECTION
I

Bernard Si'hnarti of Dm Molnri
3llu Melvlnn Wright Are Mar-

ried Eualf-- s (live
Smoker.

W. N. Nell, chief of tlio bureau of an-

imal Industry at South Omaha, announced
last night that hl department had not yet
been Informed as to a number of interesting
experiments to be conducted at the South
Omaha yards under the direction ot the
bureau to test the efficacy of a serum for
hog cholera. Further, he said that he had
learned that a delegation from the bureau
direct would be In the city within the next
tour or five days and part of their commis-

sion would probably be to arrange for this
test. He did not know the personnel of
ih n.riv hut it a III Include men well UD

11 U ePectd some willIn the be made. handsome bawill be In the cup

ouarantlne division of the wu.ei. ...o.
mMi HhipihI Munaser Buckingham of the points.

o...i h.. rd second

thlrtv or more hogs, which will first be
lnnoculated with cholera bacilli, and when
the disease Is well developed the serum
will be used to see how far It wll act as
chock on this scourge of the swine herds.

Mr. Buckingham said It was little early
A tell much of the progioin wind Is to be

Carried out and that the course of the ex-

periment will probably extend over two
months before results are reached
will be considered conclusive

Moris Ilea fry I'nder Knife.
Morgan Heafey, Jr., underwent an opera-

tion for appendicitis Thursday morning at
the South Omaha hospital. Dr. Allison of
Omaha the operation. The boy
recovered well after tun anaesthetic and
tha physician pronounced the case one of
the most hopeful he recently conducted,

lis thought the natural vigor --of the boy
wouldvon assert Itself and that no cum-pllca'- P

would be likely to follow.

Howard's leu WalU Out.
Jerry Howard, who ' the labor agent for

tho Independent Telephone company and
who has hired u great many men to work
on the new building at Twenty-fift- h

M Jcti In the trenches which are
0 being dug for the conduits, experienced the
' of the employer when hla men

grew Unsatisfied walked out. The
men claimed the company had not lived
tip to an agreement to pay 25 cents an
hour for common labor. They quit to the
number of about twenty yesterday when

was proposed to settle on a basis of 20

cents an hour. Jerry has been long the
champion exponent of down-trodde- n labor
that It will be a decidedly new role for
Mm to act as thu one opposed by strikers.
It is not decided whether the advocate of
compulsory arbitration submit to tb
method or to argument.

Alias Knsor's Iteeltal.
The following is tha program of Miss

I'.unice Ensor's muslcule this afternoon ai
library hall:

Selection. hlh school orchestra.
"Poppy Lady," "Violet," "Slumber Boat."

(list grade. Hawthorne school.
"The owl," Eugene Brecn, first

grade.
"Now the Sun Is Sinking," Christina

White, V.lnier Hood, Averil Smart, second
gtade, Madison school.

"Japanese l.ove Song," Marie Brady,
V r Welsh, third ade.

"Maybe It's a Bear," third grade hoys,
1 school.
I "Spring Song," melody In F, fourth grade,
I Lincoln school.

"Light Bhd," Rosalee Riley, fourth
grade.

"Moon Song" "Flower Eells." fifthgrd. Lincoln school.
Wp'lng Has Come," Johanr.a Sorenson,

1st fTTt. grade.
Sutigs, eighth grades.

Sphwarts-Wrla- ht Wedding.
B.J1 Schwarts of Des Moines and

Miss isolvlna Wright of South Omaha
were married May 10, at tha
Jewish synagogue at Twenty-sevent- h and
J streets. ceremony was the best
attended and one of the most Impressive
which has been conducted In the city. The
ceremony by Rev. O.
Zackhelm. rabbi ot the congregation of

1 Israel. The Hebrew language and ritual
'was followed according to the ancient
customs. After the ceremony the rabbi
gave an English explanation of the cere-
mony. After the ceremony Judge A. L.

v. sutAi gave an address upholding the
rellgjus ccrertty as the proper andrati, marriage. The judge

that Ih facts bore out his be
lief ud peiluce that where religious

Bric-a-bra- c
Department

; inch Brown Weller Pottery
hanging fern dish and liner, as
tut; regularly sold for Toe

Saturday special. . 39c

Special in

Basement
V 1 ' otJII II II PHI j

1

Special in

Trunk Dept.
We have Just received a big

shipment of Fibre Matting Suit
Cases and Club Dags. These are
the lightest and strongest goods
made In this line, and are abso-
lutely water-proo- f.

We have selected from this line one
of our best numbers; a lti-in-

Club Bag; like cut; and will
place same on sale for Saturday
only, at 81.39

ceremony was followed rarely the marriage
ended Is disaster.

The synagogue was decorated with
carnations and palms. The bridesmaids
made a solemn procession accompanying
the bride. The groom following with his
companions. The parents of both parties
then followed In the wedding march. Mrs.
Goldsmith sang, a, solo very appropriate
for the occasion. After the ceremony the
audience repaired to the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Wright, Twenty-firs- t and J
streets, where the bride's reception was
held, a luncheon was served In keeping
with the well appointed arrangements.
About midnight tables were again loaded
with a fine dinner the conviviality
continued until early The mar-
ried couple left on an extended tour and
on their return reside at Pes. Moines,
where Mr. Schwarts la In business.

Athlete to Compete.
Jha South Omaha High school will hold

ita first annual track meet this afternoon
at Duffy's park. Tbe events consist
of five or six dashes from fifty to 220

yaida, the broad jump, high Jump, shotput,
hammer throw, pole vault and relay races.
The boys have been practicing at Twen-
tieth J streets for two weeks or more.

' that good recordsdepartment.
The experiments conducted A loving is to

South Omaha iw i..
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Twenty-fiv- e' or more contestants have
entered. The field meet will begin promptly
at 3 p. m. today at Duffy's park. It Is
hoped that the track meet will develop
enough enthusiasm to warrant making this
an annual event. The boys have fair equip-
ment for this work.

Campaign for Funds.
The members of the ten teams who are

In the campaign for funds for the South
Omaha Y. M. C. A. will meet again at
dinner at the Oreer hotel Friday evening at
6:30. Keports will be read showing the
progress of the different teams and the
prospects for the near future.

But two weeks remain in which the fund
must be raised and every effort will be put
forth to make the close of the campaign
both memorable and successful.

That nearly 2,000 boys entered the build-
ing during the past month in a matter of
interest and surprise and Indicates that
the buys are Interested In the association,
even with its present equipment. Anyone
subscribing to the work of the associa-
tion has the privilege of designating, for
each 12 subscribed, one boy on whose mem-
bership such amount shall apply. This
should be an Incentive to our public spir-
ited citizens to help the association and
at the same time make one or more boys
happy.

Mrnolastles Outdoor Meet.
The second annual outdoor athletic meet

South Omaha capitil.I,
oia oau para, on street, rtcporis irom
the various of the city show that
the boys are training in preparation
the event and that will a success.

U lie following schools have elected cap-
tains for their teams and will enter
the contest: Brown Park, Central, West
Side, Lincoln, Highland, Hawthorne, Oar-fiel- d,

Jungtnan,' Madison and Corrlgan.
Owing training necessary for the
high school meet, some of coaches
have not given their teams much time
as was hoped, but during the coming week
every effort will be put forth round
grade school lads Into form.

Unties Kutertaln.
The South Omaha Eagles entertained last

night at a smoker and general good time,
after the fashion of this popular order. The
entertainment consisted of recitutlons,
songs, wrestling, boxing and a number of
novelty stunts.

Polsky gave a recitation,
Nest." which was well received.

cited humorous selections.
Glen Pauderbeck and John Cahlll wrestled

for two falls, were both won by Ca-

hlll. The boys showed considerable knowl-
edge of the game.

The boxing consisted of a four-roun- d box-
ing bout between two colored men, an-

nounced as Langford and Johnson. They
wore the largest slxed gloves and the bout
was harmless, was intended. battle

between five negroes was a laughablj
affair.

Guy Buckles and Jack Flttgerald gave
an exhibition of working out for six rounds
which abounded plenty of fast,
boxing. The gloves wars not to reg-

ulation and the men purposely held the
strength of their blows. No decision wn
given and there was nothing to choose bej
tween the work me two.

novelty was introducd a couple of
rounds between two pairs of willing game
cocksy wtikU hti their gaffs securely

UIE T.KK: OMAHA'. SATUHDAV, MAY 14. 1010.

Two Mighty Attractive Things

About Berg's Suits.....
the first one is "the price" you get an exquisitely
tailored suit at a reasonable self-respecti-

ng price. The
next attractive thing is the suit itself Its' style, hang
and drape and exclusiveness of design; these qualities at
$15.00. $18.00, $20.00 $22.50 and $25.00 discrimi-
nate the "Hcrg Suits" wearers from the crowds When you choose a
suit here you do so knowing that you won't find a dozen other men
in town wearing the same suit you'll feel and know the difference
when you are in one of our suits and so will other people HliRG'S
SUITS develop an instinct of dress, and an atmosphere of elegance.

STUDY OUR WINDOW STYLES

HABERDASHERY tUTDfMC CTTTTC PAD 1JAVC
It's generally known that we

are noted for tho exeellence of
our furnishings which are at all
times and seasons a trifle ahead

stylish, handsome and dif-
ferent.

Manhattan Star ExcelloE. & W. Shirts

$1.50 to $3.50
Underwear Cottons and filmy

mulls and nainsooks
at 50c to $3.00

Guaranteed Everwear Hosiery
For men, women and children
at, pair 25c, 35c and 50c

Guaranteed not
to wear out in six
months; all colors

padded, and the fight was chiefly whipping
with the wings.

Manic t'lty fiosalp.
Miss Ann Rowley left last evening for a

visit of a week or more in Chicago. ,

The Ragle drill team will give a dance
Saturday night at Bohemian National hall.

The South Omaha High School Alumni
association will hold an Important meeting
Monday evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Josephine McNish
will be held from the Brewer undertaking
parlors at 2 p. m. today.

'PHONE ROtTTH 868 for a case of JET-TK- Il

GOLD TOP. Prompt delivery to any
part of the city. William Jet tor.

The Nebraska Shoe and Olothing House,
South Omaha A special showing of men's
and young men's blue serge suits. Never
before hns the blue serge been popular;
rever before have we had complete a
line: never before have the stylos been
no attractive and the prices more pleasing.
Kvery suit guaranteed fast color; overv
suit Is made up to the height of fashion.
Prices start at $7.50 and up to 130.00.

Starts Campaign
of Advertising

Will A. Campbell Tells Credit Men

Something: Must Be Done to
Bring; Immigrants.

"Unless Nebraska begins within a year
a systematic campaign of advertising and
immigration work It going to b'fome a
state of rented farms and will have Iss
and Itss credit the number of rented
farms Increases." said Will A. Campbell
of the Commercial club publicity bureau,
pptaking to the Omaha Credit Men's
sociation the Hotel Home last evening.

around within blocks
except Missouri. They are picking up our
farmers and taking them lands beyond,
while Nebraska farms are rented by
the old farmers sold investors and

"There are eighteen people to every
square mile of area In Kansas today and
only people for each square mile
in Nebraska, yet no one dare say that
Nebraska land Is not tho equal of any-Ihln-

within the confines of Kansas. To
have the same number of people to the
square mile that Kansas hns need
384, mote people 100.000 farm home.-- .

State advertising incieuais credit abroad,
for the grade schools of will ,nfIU(.Iu.lllB to
be held Friday. May SB. at 2. at Duffy's p WMer powersy
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build railroad, do- -

Invent in imluH- -

trlal enterprises at the same tiinj il shows
the people r.ow living in the state that they
me better off within the borders Ne-

braska than in some of the new hinds so
extensively advertised. It brings new peo-

ple here and keeps Nebraskans at home
"It is a disgrace that Nebraska Is nut 0lnaha

Detter known ana tue resources ot the
state told In such a way that the world
may get the without difficulty. Tha
one publication Issued by the state offlCM
charged with this duty will be sent to any-
one paying the state the sum of 8 cents in
stamps. This booklet gives the compara-
tive crop yields and much

but It takes If cents to gel a
copy. Kansas would send the literature foi
nothing and then write you ten or twelve
letters asking If you had read about the
corn Kansas have or the lay of
the Kansas hen. Then they would follow
It up and tell the farmer that a Kansas
alfalfa field a ling's Idea of heaven
and offer to send you anything about the

Dennis Ruddy and J. P. Donaghy also re-- ! slate from data about cyclones to the sun- -

whlrh

royal

In
down

A in

at

either

of

Is

flower crop. They never slep In Kansas.
"A speotacular campaign to 'got Nebraska

before the agricultural world Is not neces-
sary, but some sensible and systematic
work must be done. Advertising, after all.
is but the sending of a proper message,
through sn adequate medium, to people
who want the article which the sender ot
the message has.

"Everyone wants land. Everyone wanU
a better home, wider opportunities and

I greater wealth. The pople of Nebraska
ought to send messages constantly to
these people and tell them the land and
the opportunities are here In Nebraska.
They will respond, for this is the era, as
the editor of the Toronto Globe puts It,
when 'the mob Is to be placed on
tha land.' "

Campbell Is chairman of a commit-
tee of the State Association of Commercial
Clubs charged with the work ot securing
funds adequately to advertise tha state of

correct dress for men and boys

Have given you the power to dress the boys bet-
ter, even, than well for a very moderate price.
Our Boys' Clothes Buyer sifts and chooses from
the best there is in the great market centers that
are cut and made by tailors who have served
long years in thorough schools for boys' clothes
making. Examine them, try them on and then
think about that $1.00 $2.00 you save on about
any suit you buy from here.

$5.00 to $10.00
Splendid suits also at $2.50, $3. $3.50, $4

All sorts of Boys' Furnishings for summer
wear underwear, shirts, blouses, stockings, etc.

Nebraska and get some Immigration work
started.

John Duff, president, who occupied the
chair, mentioned that It was the Intention of
the association later on to take up the
proposition of furnishing the traveling men
In the cmpoy of Omaha houses with in-

formation that will enable them to talk In-

telligently not only about the industries
and business of the city, the slate gen-
erally. Ho also said that the association
would at Its next meeting In June con-

sider question of entertaining the trav-
eling men at a banquet. It is planned to
have prominent men address them on the
resources of Nobraska.

The president's announcement that the
association now has a membership of 102
was hailed with much satisfaction by the
company. About forty were present at
the dinner.

CLUBS CALL ATTENTION TO

AN UNSIGHTLY SIDEWALK

Brics Miior and Vlty Council to Ob-er- ve

Wooden Walk at Twen-
tieth and Harney Streets.

The Southwest Improvement club in a
resolution has invited Mayor Dahlman and
the city council to take the same action
with respect to a wooden sidewulk within
one block of the city hull that would be
taken "if it were In some more remote sec-

tion of the city." The resolution reads:
note with pleasure that our mayor

and city council favor beautifying our city,
but as the little things count as much as
the greater, we believe it is well to do
those little things as tney arise, thus mak-
ing the achievement of the greater tilings
easier.

We. therefore, ngain beg to call
to the fact that on the southeast cor

ner of Twentieth und Harney streets
"Every state us advertising two of our I1.Up0.0iXi conn

to

thirteen

we
:00

and

figures

valuable

farmers

landless
mobless

Mr.

or

but

the

We

atten-
tion

house and within a radius of four blocks
of all our public buildings and large office
und mercantile buildings, there is allowed
to exist a twenty-foot-wid- e wooden side-
walk, about 150 feel long, which is one of
the little things that detracts from the
beauty and m tropolilan aspect of our city.

Resolved, therefore. That we recommend
that the mayor und city council pursue
the same course in ret'ei'tiice to this wooden
sidewalk as they would do if this walk
were in u more remote pari of the city and
in trout of some t nihil Home owner s prop-
erty instead of wh.ie it now is situated.

ERNEST R. MISNER GIVES

READINGS FOR BIBLE CLASS

'leasing
uai-t'-

Kntertulnnieiit
OrganlEfltloii in

) iiiliaiuiu.

lo Assist
i:iuiiui(

After having spent two years at the
Leland Powers diamailc school in Boston.
El nest Ravmond Mlsner has returned to

Thursday night he gave a reading
from Dion Boucieaull's drama "The Shau-graun,- "

at the Harford United Brethren
church, corner of Ninteenth and l.othrop
streets.

The entertainment was given under the
cuoplces ot the Macedonian Bible class, ot
which Mr. Mi.snei v.us a charter member.
The proceeds of the entertainment will be
used to help equip a church gymnasium.
The exercises opened with a piano solo,
"Dedication," by Mrs. R. J. Sltankey. Mr.
MIfcner was introduced by Dr. 11 W.

teacher of the Bible class.
Mr. Mlsner impersonated the thirteen

characters In tho dramu and proved to be
a popular entertainer. The readings weie
divided into three parts and Mrs. 8kankey
gave three piano solos.

JOY RIDING BUG IS BUSY

Hugo Hranrirla and llr. W. II, de
France Miss ntniiioliiles as

Direct Revolt.

Fine weather lias revived the activity of
the g bug. Two automobiles weie
reported missing Thursday night. Tin?
machine of Hugo Brandeis was spirit, d
away from Thirtieth and Pacific streets
and that of Dr. W. If DeFrance had van-
ished from Thirty-sixt- h street and Wool-wort- h

avenue when he came out of a house
where he was calling.

A Fortunate Texan.
E. W. Goodloe. Dallas. Texas, found a

sure cure for malaria and biliousness In
Dr. King's New Life rills. 2ic. For sale
bv Beaton Druv I 'rk.

Big Whist Prize
Won Once More;
Cup Comes Home

Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Bailey Perform
Remarkable Feat in National

Congress at Chicago.

For the fourth time Mrs. R. T. Bailey
and Mrs. Edmund Martin ot Omaha have
won the Philadelphia cup 'at the National
Whist congress, and will now bring the
trophy home. The cup had to be won four
times before ownership in the trophy be-

came vested In the winners.
This news was given In a telegram re-

ceived yesterday from Chicago, where the
whist tournament has been on. Mrs. Bailey
and Mrs. Martin won first several years
ago, then lost, and after that won three
straight victories, of which yesterday's was
the third.

CHICAGO. May 12.-- Alice Tiffany
of Baltimore was elected president of the
Woman's Whist League of America today.
Baltimore was selected as the meeting

TT THfi --v --v

,0

xr.v

off-- if j

place for 1911. Other officers elected
were:

First vice president, Mrs. B. P. Moulton,
Philadelphia; second vice president, Mrs.
W. B. Biddle of Chicago; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. J j. C. Taulor, Pittsburg; treas-
urer, Miss M. II Campbell, New York;
governors for three years, Miss Kate
Wheelock, New York; Mrs. O. O. Pfeff,
Indianapolis; Mrs. Charles 1". bielman,
Detroit, and Mrs. M. H. Richardson,
Boston; governors for one year to fill
vacancies, Mrs. W. P. Dyer, Portland, Me.;
Mrs. W. Irwin, Cincinnati, and Mrs. J, D.
Hlbbard, Chicago.

OMAHA GUARDS MAY DANCE

Annual Party of Military Organisa-
tion Takes Place nltta Much

- terenionj.

Illuminated by 100 electric lights, gay with
a wealth of floral tributes and beautified
by numerous flags. Chambers' academy
presented a brilliant spectacle Thursday
night on the occasion of the annual May
party of the Omaha Guards. Some ninety
couples participated in tho dance and uu
expected, but very welcome visitors were
Adiuta.nt General Hartican and Maior
Phelps from Lincoln. The guests also In-- 'l desires.

eluded Colonel Falkener, A conspicuous

1Hi

new Rambler, because of its quiet ease ofTHE reserve power, and dignity of comfort,
affords to the busy man pleasing relaxation and

healthful recreation with family or friends at the
end of the day. For satisfactory operation in crowded
city traffic, on boulevard, or country road the new
Rambler, because of the offset crank-shaf- t, is capuble
of three or sixty miles an hour, on high speed, climb-
ing any hill with gratifying ease.

The Spare Wheel obviates tire trouble. With
straight-lin- e drive, big wheels and tires, and new ex-

panding clutch the new Rambler is superior to all in
efficiency and better than any in quality, silence, and
comfort.

Rambler automobiles, $1,800 to $2,500

Coit Automobile Company
2209 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

3

feature of the decorations was the gatllng
gun of the regiment embowered in a bank
of palms.

The arrangements were in charge of tha
following committee: Eentertalnment com-

mittee, Lieutenant Eugene T. Harris, Ser-

geants Glen Bmutz, Weitrel and Stevens
and Private Wood; floor committee. Cap-

tain Earl Sterleker, Lieutenant Harry
Stein, Sergeant Traill, Corporal Belfel and
Sergeant Helzcr.

MOTHER'S WISH DEFEATS LAW

Her Last Will la to Be Followed Oat
AHhoaah Jodge Says It

Is Invalid.

CHICAGO, May 13 The wishes of their
mother were stronger than the verdtct of
the law with the heirs of Mrs. Beatrice
Smith, mother of the late James Henry
(Silent) Smith, who died at her home in
Evanston,- - III., March 20.

In the probate court here today Judge
Cutting told the heirs that because of a
technical error the will was Invalid and
therefore he refused to record It. Despite
this ruling, the heirs agreed to settle Mrs.
Smith's estate In strict accordance with her

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ada.

m


